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IS ENGLAND APATHETIC?

“ 77/e article j)rinted heloiv ivas sent from England by Sir

Gilbert Parker in rerpunse to a series of questions cabled to him
on the occasion of the -first anniversary of the outbreak of tear

in Europe. Readers of The New Yoek Times ivill find the

article one of the 'most striking and, illirminating contributions

to the literature of the great con-fiict."—(New York Times,
August 15tli, 1915.)

YOU ask me to look back over tlie first year of tbe great war
and tell you what I tliink about it in relation to several vital

factors of England’s life.

In one sense, Americans can judge as well as I wbat has

been done; but it is worth saying that, when the unprejiaredness

of Great Britain and her overseas dominions for a great land
war is remembered, the accomplishment is immense.
The strength of the British Army in July, 1914, was not more

than 233,000, excluding the reserves, which were 203,000. There
are now in training or in the field 350,000 troops of the overseas

dominions alone, while this country, on estimate, has at least

3,000,000 men in the field or in training.

We are i/roducing probal/ly 300 times as much munitions per
month as we X'l’oJi^ced in iSeptember last, and we have supplied
our Allies also with large quantities.

The achievement of our armies and of the Allies, as a whole,
lias been enormous. Critics, sometimes friendly, occasionally

unfriendly, in neutral countries like the United States have
pointed in exasperation to the fact that the British armies
occupy and fight only 30 miles of front while France holds 500
miles. Befiection oug'ht to make it clear that the length of the
front held is not at all a complete test. A sector of 30 miles may
be, as the British front is, a vital spot where attack is concen-
trated and where the position is of a nature that calls for immense
sacrifice and for desperate fighting in which men are lost out of

proportion to the length of line. That has been the case with
the Bi'itish front. If our Army has been small, it has had to

be replaced ag’ain and again, and the wastage by wounds and
death have certainly represented tlirep times the original strength
at the Front. We put less than 100,000 men in the field early
in August last. We had lost by wounds and deaths 322,000 up
to tlie end of July, 1915 ; and we probably have now at the Front
tliree-quarters of a million of men. Is this a discreditable

record for a country which relied on sea-power, not on land
power, and yet has added to her supreme and immense sea-

power land forces outnumbering the regular forces of the United
States—also a democratic country with a voluntary system—at

least thirty times?
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Germany iiad prepared for forty years for a great European

Avar, in Avliicli she Avould make herself the supreme poAver of the

world, dispossessing Great Britain on land and sea and making
it impossible for any other nation, howeA'er powerful, to chal-

lenge, or to revolt against, her supreniac3^

She had laid up great stores of munitions, she had organized

for Auist production Avhen war should begin; she had, witli

mathematical precision, meticulously, and with devmted industry

made her whole industrial, commercial, and educational life

conform to a military organisation for national and imperial

purposes. Her object was not the object of nations with civul,

humanitarian, and social ideals before them Power, not the

amelioration of human life or the deA’elopment of indiAudual,

independence and character, was her object and her goal.

Therefore, when the war broke out, she had such a military

machine as the Avorld had never seen. And it must not be for-

gotten that Austria, Avliich is so constantly' left out of the cal-

culations of the Avorld in thinking about this war, had also made
huge military preparations, as was shown by the great guns she

brought into the field in the very early stages of the war.

To talk of Germany fighting the world is nonsense. Germany
and Austria, two great central empires of Europe, with

117,000,000 of people, are fighting the Allies. In the field of

war they' Avere able at the start to put nearly twice as many
equipped men into the field as the Allies were able fo do.

That they' did not defeat the Allies is a marvel.

It is also splendid evidence of the capacity of the Allies and
of Great Britain's poAver ; for, though Great Britain’s sector of

the field of battle has been small, as I have said, her contributions

in men hawe been immensely' greater tlian lier critics hav’e stated,

and her contributions in other directions haA’e been prodigious,

all things considered.

She has had troops fighting in France, Belgium, the Dar-
danelles, Egy'pt, Britisli East Africa, South-West Africa, the

Cameroons, and the Persian Gulf.

Her Aavy has done Avhat was expected of it. It has cleared the

open seas of German commerce and German ships of war. It has
taken Germany’s island possessions in the South Seas, and most
of her African territories have been captured because she could
not render them any aid by' her Aav'y. It has bottled up the
German fleet behind its mine fields, rendering it powerless,
and it is. now waiting patiently' for that Xav'y' to come out and
giA'e battle. It has enalded the commerce of Great Britain and
her Allies to continue their usual sea-transport of merchandise
and food-stuffs ; it has made possible the transport of munitions
to the Allies; it has intercepted the transport of munitions to

enemy' countries: and it has safely conducted from all parts of the
world, and daily across the Channel, liundreds of thousands of

troops. What is more, England’s mercantile marine, so tlie

First Lord of tlie Admiralty' informs us, is greater than it was
before the war began.

In money' and in munitions, and bv lier sea power enabling
the Allies to trade freely', England has played a great part in this

A 25926
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conflict, and presently tlie part will be gigantic, for sbe will

have an Army of 3,000,000 fully equipped, backed bj* a pre-

ponderating Aavjn By next winter her output of shells will give
her superiority in that field, and she will be able to supply
Eussia with much that she needs. It has not been German,
bravery which has kept Eussia back, which has dispossessed

Eussia of ground won by valour, but shells and guns possessed by
the Germans in abundance.

Great Britain asleep ! The American nation may be assured,

in spite of all carping and pessimistic statements, that Great
Britain and her people are awake. JIo democracy ever pro-

duced a vohintarj' Army approximating three millions in the

world's history, not even your United States. You resorted to

compulsory service for your great civil war. It may be that we
shall not get through this war without compulsory service, but
the response to the call of the Government for men has vastly

exceeded what was thought possible.

In spite of England’s critics at home, vchose object no doubt
was so to alarm the nation that we should secure the utmost
contribution of her strength, it is, certain that there is not a

street in the most secluded town or village of this kingdom which
Las not felt the call and contributed, if not to its utmost, then

snfticient to show that the utmost will be forthcoming. We
are a slow people, bnt, without boasting, it may be said

that we are sure
;
and that the citizens of this Empire do not

love their land and are concerned for its future less than the
Germans are for Germany, is a statement which time and fact

are belying.

You ask me how, in this limited monarchy, the war has affected

the democracy.

First let me say that the democracy governs itself; though it

has a king as the permanent and stable element in the Constitu-

tion, re])resenting the principles and traditions of that Consti-

tution through their long course of development, by being also

the head of his people; the chief of the clan, as it were.

Well, Avealth and peace are potent factors in eA^ery country
toward separating people into classes. EA-en the United States

has not escaped that. Social distinctions quite as imperious as
in this country exist there, though they are not so extensive, not
so carefully graded.

A great war like this s])akes i)eople of all classes and sections
together to do the Avork demanded by the Antal emergency.

So it is that a labour leader like Will Crooks, whose opinions
have been repeated by many of his colleagues, says that the officer-

peer and the artisan-private haA’e shown the same A’alour, the same
sense of duty; that the man of the higher places has, with an
unmatched gallantry, risked and lost his life, hand-in-hand with
the man on the lower leA^els.

You ask me if I think that Kitchener’s Army is democratic in
a wide sense.
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Let me say this: that what is called “ Kitchener’s x^rmy ” is

the most democratic, and it is probably the best, army that ever

took the field since the armies of the civil war of the Lnited

States won their reputation.

In it are a very high proportion of elementary school teachers

as non-commissioned officers, who are trained to organise and

direct, who are typical of the bridging of the gulf between classes

bv the bond of education.

But not only Kitchener's new battalions are democratised.

The professional Army w^as always a mere handful, and to bring

up the required battalions to war strength, to fill the gaps^,^ great

numbers of reserve officers and men were called up— ‘ city men,

lawyers, university lecturers, industrial workers, policemen,

street car drivers, &c. These took their place in the framework

at once.

Hence, the whole of the British armies in this conflict are like

the American armies in the Civil War.

They possess the intelligence, method and devoted perseverance,

of the Kortheners, wdth the natural aptitude, adaptability, and

improvising power of the Southerners.

In this conflict officers and men are brought into much closer

association than in any previous Avars, since it has been a trench

AA-ar, and, figuratively speaking, they sleep under the same blanket

and eat out of the same dish.

In the close and confined area of the trenches officer and man
are shoulder to shoulder, AA'ith practically no distinction in dress,

while all are practically doing the same thing. The companion-

ship of danger and purpose and endurance was never better

manifested.

How many hundreds of stories hav’e we heard and letters have
we read from privates, relating hoAv splendid, self-sacrificing,

tirelessly considerate for their comfort, and utterly regardless of

danger, their officers AAmre ; and hoA\’ many hundreds of letters

and how many speeches of officers have AA^e read in which they
tell of the magnificent courage, selflessness, cheerfulness and
friendship of the private.

Their acts of heroism for each other have produced a great
camaraderie. What began in duty has ended in affection.

‘‘ He AAms terrible had hurt,” said a priA’ate of his officer in a

letter which I saw a day or two ago—“ he was hurt so bad he
had to groan, and he kept apologizing to us, saying he wished he
could help it.

He was true blue he was, and the hurt he had AA’ould ha’ made
any man squeal.
“ Well, we just ’eld 'is hands and done what AA'e could, and

one of my pals Avhat Avas hurt too, he crawled over and he kissed
the officer on the cheek, and they was both dead in half an hour.
They was both good pals.”

Innumerable stories like that hav^e come to us, and I have
in my possession letters now, of men no longer living, telling
always of the great deeds done by others, and as time has gone
on one has learned from others what they themseHes had done.
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I am not cracking up tlie bravery ot the Britisk ofticer oi'

soldier, I am only saying' that there never was a war in which
othcer and man, duke and dittdier, privy councillor and miner
have so preserved discipline, and yet their personal sympathy,

together with the man-to-nian attitude.

This is easily understood in a country like the United States,,

and in all the Overseas Dominions, ior the armies ol these new
lands must have these characteristics ; but it was not generally

supposed that, in a nation with a hereditary aristocracy, and
apparently dependent classes far below, tliere would he this

democratic feeling and action.

I frankly say that I think this war has democratised the British

Army enormously, for in tlie face of vast issues and prolonged

lighting, which tests men to tlie utmost, the private has lifted

himself far above his rank in life by the ennobling feeling of

doing a great duty, which yet he calls ‘‘ his little hit.”

I have seen this in my own liousehold. A footman ot mine,
with imt mucli a])i)arent personality or sensibility—us how can
a footman have naich personality in the somewhat rigid work of

a household, with its set and specific duties, with even its below-

stairs class distinction P—left me to enlist.

He was gone several months in training. I saw liim just before

he started for the front. He was not tlie same man that had
been in my service. There was modest self-possession; there was
determination ; there was the dignity of purpose in his bearing
when he said to me :

I'm keen tc.i get out, 8ir. I think I’m tit for it now; and I’ll

try and get one back at them Gierniaus that aren’t content to

tight, but have to murder, too.”

I had a feeling that he would give a good account of himself.

I have had several letters from him; but one, received after he
had liad his baptism of fire, contains a few sentences which
describe a revolution taking place, a development increasing with
lightning rapidity in the men on the lower levels in this country

;

wliile the man on the higher levels of birth, position, and money
has stepped down to the level road, wTiere he and Tommy Atkins
are one in temper and in character for the national welfare.

Here are the sentences from my footman-friend’s letter:—
“ We got as far as where the coinmiinication trench began,

when the Germans caught us, and the shrapnel they put into

us was something' terrible.
“ I’m not afraid to say that the first half hour of it I was

nearly frightened to death. Still, I never lost my head, and
my chum.s were getting knocked over all around me.
“We rushed to a hedge and stayed iiiider it for nearly

thi'ee hours wdtli the shells ripping up the earth and tearing
dow'n trees wholesale. It was not a bang, bang affair; it was
one continuous roar of splintering.

“ Our next move w'as up the trench leading to the firing

line. It took us just upon two hours, and the sight I saw
there I shall never forget as long as I live. The trench was
nearly' filled with water, and the wounded men, or rather
what had been men, now wrecks of flesh and bone, were
crawling through this stuff.
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“Not till I saw tliem did I realise how much I wanted to

get my bayonet into the body ot a German. Perhaps that

will come soon. Then I hope the good God will give me
courage and strength enough to take a good revenge.

•‘We left the trench soon after midnight. As we were

coming along the road I stayed a few seconds with a few

more of the GOth at a house where the trees had been

blown across the road, and just as we got to the house a

German Hare went up, and before we had fime to take two

more steps three “ Jack Johnsons ’ were tearing the place

down about our ears.
‘

‘ I forgot to say that the Germans shelled us with gas

shells, so ws had to fight with respirators and smoke helmets

on. I think you will agree with me when I say that we had

a good baptism.”
Well, I think it will be agreed that this is the letter of a young

man who has found himself.

The other day I watched a regiment of Kitchener’s Army at

work in Norfolk. The physique of the men was remarkable

;

they were stalwart, bronzed, healthy, hearty, happy. illing-

ness, esprit, were everywhere
;
hut the thing that got deep into

my mind was the cpiiet conhdence and understanding between

the othcers and the men.
You would see an otticer speaking to a lance-corporal as though

to a friend, confidentially, as he stood with his company : and
the lance-corporal replying with easy naturalness. There was no
gap of formality between them. When their talk was finished

—

a talk upon work to he done or work done, something- connected

with the company—there was no lack of respect. Just as the

soldier of old days would have done under the older system, the

lance-corporal touched his cap.

Discipline was there, but something which made discipline a

thing to have joy in, for it was a happiness in common effort for

the honour of the regiment. All were playing the game of the
Eleven.

One of the most remarkable aspects of this war in the field and
in training for the field, is the wonderful happiness of the men.
They may be fatigued and worn, but they are never downcast,
and they are marvellously well-cared-for. Nothing has shown
the perfect mechanism of our small army when war broke out so

fully as the noiseless, smooth and unerring workingof the machine.
Scores of thousands of troops were moved across the Channel to

the field of baffle without a hitch, without the loss of a man, and
never once was there lack of food and necessaries. The Council
of Defence and the War Office had produced the most perfectly

equipped and best army in the world—small as it was—and best

perhaps because it was small.

From the first hoiir of mobilization the soldiers in the ranks
got all they needed. Nothing has been too good for them as to
food and necessaries, and even luxuries.

The love of the nation has been spent on them, but it has not
been squandered. In the rough earthquake of war we have been
shaken together. Horrible as it all is—the bloodshed, the
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treasure poured out, the loss in life and material—still we can

truthfully say that the nation has profited hy its sacrifice, its

effort, and its bereavement. National character has been made;

inherent goodness has become magnificent merit.

In Parliament someone once said contemptuously of Socialism,

“ When that time comes we shall all be feeding out of the same
municipal trough.” Well, we are not doing that, but we are

all working in the same national field.

There are some slackers—that has always been the case. There

are some cowards, but they will not be able to escape the passion

of loyalty which is spreading and forever spreading; which is

tenfold greater than it was on the 4th of August, 1914.

Yes, your question as to whether drink has prevented Great

Britain from rising to the height of her necessity during the

year of war should be answered at this point.

I have seen in some American papers most cruel libels upon
the British working man. I have seen London likened to

Babylon or Byzantium. I have seen it stated in a Philadelphia

paper that 90 per cent, of the people in this country are apathetic,

and that this is all due to degeneracy, self-indulgence, and
drink.

This is a charge of a ghastly nature
;
and if it were true, then

the fate of Sodom and Gomorrah would be too good for Great
Britain and this empire.

England has had great opportunities and vast responsibilities,

and her people have done masterly and prodigious things, as her
history shows. She has peopled overseas dominions; she has pre-

served, with a handful of men, the loyalty of the vast Indian
empire; she has a commerce throughout the world greater than
that of any other nation

;
her shipping represents more than half

the wnrld’s shipping; and if her people were so degenerate as to

fail the State in its hour of need and peril, then indeed should all

the world turn their backs upon her.

I make this challenge, however : If half-a-dozen American
journalists of repute and capacity will come to this country and
will go into any city, town, or village in England, or come to

this vast metropolis, and will take any street in any one of these
villages, towns, or in any borough of London, I declare that he
will find, not 90 per cent, apathetic, but 90 per cent, represent-
ing homes from which some person is gone to fight, to be trained
to fight, is employed in the manufacture of munitions of war,
or has relatives fighting, preparing to fight, or occupied in the
manufacture of munitions of war, or some other work which is

essentially war-work.

I know of what I speak. It has been tried. An American
journalist has gone from house to house in one of the worst
quarters of London, and the truth of my statement has been sus-

tained. I make this challenge; I hope it will be accepted; I
have no doubt of the result.

Drink there is and has always been in this country, and too
much drink. Congestion—with poverty and crowded homes—of
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great cities sucli as xSew York, Cliicago, St. Louis, Pliiladelphia,

Boston, or London, Paris, or Pome, and many others one knows,

is the cause of excess.

There was a sudden, passionate outburst on the part of an

English Minister to the effect that it was drink which prevented

us from winning the war, through irregular work in the factories

where munitions were made.

That was taken with great, even shocked, seriousness in this

country; it was taken with infinitely greater seriousness in

countries like the United States.

The same Minister who made that statement now declares that

the lack of munitions was due to lack of organisation months
ago. Both things are in part true, but only in part.

Undoubtedly in the rush and excitement, in the demand for

extra output, a percentage of the workmen who drink and who
ordinarily drink too much plunged into greater self-indulgence,

and to some extent helped to disorganise the mass.

But again, if any one who knows this country will come here
now, and go from town to town, village to village, and city to

city, will make inquiry at public houses, will go to the usual
saloon resorts, he will find that, though wages are higher, though
there is more employment than there has been for many years,

there is less drink, not more.

We have no right to expect the sympathy of the United States

and of other neutral countries if England is more drunken now
than she was; and we have a right to ask that, when these

charges are made against her, investigation should also be made.
The responsibility of the people of this country is great, and

American journalistic enterprise would only be doing its duty
if it made the investigation which I suggest, since this great
war is an international qiiestion, and the judgment of neutral
nations must affect the end of it directly and indirectly.

The real result of the war has been, not to increase general

depravity, but, through the greater inflow of money, to increase

the depravity of those already depraved. There has been a great

drain from industry into the army
;
certain industries have enor-

mously increased their demand for labour
;
therefore the premium

on the labour of the disreputable 10 per cent, of the drinking-

labouring classes has been vastly increased.

The misdoings of the 10 per cent, set up a certain amount of

sympathetic demoralisation and interfere materially with sober

workmen in jobs that require co-operation, as, for instance, the

rivetters in shipbuilding.

This unsatisfactory minority is now being dealt with under
powers granted by the Government, to the great satisfaction of

labour as a whole, which repudiates the acts of the inevitable

minority of degraded workers.

You ask me, “ How has the war affected the suffrage move-
ment and the suffrage disorders which were so widespread in this

country over a year ago ?
”

Well, in the first place, immediately after the declaration of

war, the Women’s Social and Political Union called a meeting
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and suspended the publication of their organ, The Sujfragette,

and mobilised all their members for national work : that is,

nursing, production of clothing, relief work, &c.

Tlie leaders of the suffragette movement soon saw that the
individual devotion of its members was not enough, so they
resolved to devote their vast organisation, as an organisation, to

national purposes. Officially they organised recruiting meet-
ings : they made a re-issue of The Sujfragette as a war paper,

which is doing good work in combating the stupid criticism oi a

small minority with cosmopolitan sympathies, who are full of

the love of God and all their fellow creatures, and who would
throw bouquets to murderers, because human sympathy is such a

divine thing'.

It is notable that the leaders of the suffragette movement
desire a thorough settlement, that they want, not alone peace
with honour, but peace of such a nature as shall see the world
secured against a barbarous and aggressive militarism.

Miss Annie Kenney was asked by me whether the Social and
Political IJnion approved of the Hague Peace Conference of

Women

.

The reply vcas :
“ Ko. We think the evolution of the wonian

movement in the last generation has produced two types—the

success and the failure.

“ The personnel of the Peace Conference represented the

failure. We sent to The Hague one of our members to protest,

and we saw that the conference was merely playing into

Germany’s hands. Every woman who attended that conference
will one day bitterly repent it.”

Miss Kenney was asked whether suffragette activity in the
national cause would ultimately affect the question of the vote.

Tlie reply was that the vote question was not in their minds,
that the vote will come of itself; that if they knew for certain

that it would be denied for an indefinite period they should still

work every bit as strenuously as they were working now
; that

the greater cause comes before the less for all Britishers—the
cause of liberty and democracy.

She said that if the Allies win the woman’s cause will be at

most retarded, but that if Prussianism wins the whole caiise of

freedom would be immeasuraldy weakened and set back: that

women’s suffrage would not merely be retarded, but removed
from the sphere of possibility altogether. And Miss Kenney
added

:

“ Ko. Our union is too sensible of the danger to tolerate any
compromise with Prussianism. We have never been believers in

compromise with injustice.’’

She was finalPy asked how she would sum up the present atti-

tude of the suffragettes. The answer was very fine; and I, who
have been OT)posed to the granting of the vote to women, frankly
say that it is an utterance deserving of perpetual remembrance.
This is what she said :

“Duties come before rights. We have dared to demand; we
have also the courage to give to the uttermost.”
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That is what this war has done. It has made men and women-

who differ iundamentally in many things, who have opposed each

other politically, meet with a common patriotism on the ground

of deeper fundamentals still—on the ground of issues that affect

the whole of civilisation, and not alone the social and political

history of one country.

You have not asked me the question to which I am now going

to reply, but I am going to ask it of myself. It is this :

“ What has been the part played by the United States in this

year of war? From the British standpoint, has she helped or

retarded us?
”

The account which we render of ourselves brings no blush to

our cheeks, though we differ and criticise and gibe and challenge

each other, as Britishers have always done; as Americans did in

the time of their Civil War, when Lincoln’s heart was almost

broken by opposition from his political foes, and by savage
criticism of his friends. At this time we are all in a state not

perfectly normal.

We are living, as it were, at the top of our being, and we are

inclined to exaggerate, to be extravagant in denunciation or in

criticism when things do not go as we think they ought to do,

blit go as they always do in war, with staggering ups and downs.

There are those among us who have thought that the United
States, as a vast democracy inspired by high national ideals,

and as the enemy of all reactionarj- and tyranical elements,

might have done more to help us in our fight for civilisation,

might indeed have entered the war with us.

But let me say—and in this I believe I speak for the great

majority of British people—that we have not had the least desire

to invoke the armed assistance of the United States, or to influence

her in the slightest in this matter.

The United States has performed immense service to the Allies

by resisting all attempts to wean or force her from her neutrality

by prohibiting the export of munitions of war. Her perfect

propriety and adherence to the spirit of true neutrality have
resisted German pressure.

Secondly, the services she has performed to civilisation by
organising relief for Belgium have been a service to humanity,
and tlierefore a service to the Allies, who are fighting to restore

to Belgium her usurped dominion.
Thirdly, the United States has rendered immense services to

this country by caring for the interests of British subjects abroad,
and above all, by making the lot of British prisoners of war
easier. Some of the worst cruelties and inhuman oppressions
have been removed by her intervention.

Lastly, her sympathy, expressed in a thousand ways, and not
the least by fair consideration of the action taken by Great Britain
in the blockade and other matters, has eased the minds of mil-

lions of King George’s subjects. Lack of sympathy might easily

have misinterpreted the acts of our Government.
I wish Americans would believe that in this country there has

been since this war began a larger and truer understanding of the
American people. For my own part I have known the United
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States intimately for many years, and I have always had faith

in her national purposes and confidence in her diplomatic

integrity, and, from reading her history, a realisation of her

sense of justice.

And in this war of ideals, fundamentally different, I believe

the people of both nations have come to a sense of kinship and
of mutual admiration, not diminished by the possible mistakes

which may have been made by Great Britain largely due to

improvised organisation, or in the United States by her rigid

neutrality, which may not have seemed to chime with her

sympathy.
American diplomacy has been unimpeachable, and we in Great

Britain are grateful for an understanding which is as material a

support as an army in the field.



A SUSPECT MANIFESTO AND A
NEUTRAL EXPERT.

The neutral world has recently been flooded with co])ies

of a broadsheet purporting to be a “ Manifesto of the

Indian National Party,” and printed in the name of this

party’s Executive Committee.

The character of this document may be judged from a

summary of its contents ;
—

(i.) In it the “ Indian Nationalists ” put on record

that, during the last century, British rule in

India has caused, by plague, pestilence, famine,
and the strangling of industry, four times as

many deaths as have been caused during the

same period by all the wars in the World.

(ii.) It declares that the British Empire has been built

up on atrocities. For example, there is “ the

cold-blooded and wholesale slaughter of the

Soudanese at Omdurman, and the blowing off of

Indian patriots from the mouth of cannons
during the Indian War of Independence of

1857 .”

(iii.) It states that in India the British have violated

treaties, and instituted all the iniquities of

despotic government.

(iv.) It registers a protest of the Indian Nationalists

against British inhumanity, as shown especially

by the forcible transportation of Indian soldiers
“ to be murdered on the battlefields of Europe.”

(v.) It says that India is in a state of war with
England, and that the Nationalists are waging
a guerilla warfare.

(vi.) It makes an appeal to the World in the name of

humanity and justice.

(vii.) It denounces British domination in India.

This document is not of the kind that deserves refuta-

tion. The substance of it is rhetoric, the garnishment
falsehood. But if any particular article were to be
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selected for exposure, one might examine the statement
that the Indian Expeditionary Force was dragged to the
Eni’opean battlefield against its will. That is a state-

ment which would startle anyone who sat in the
Strangers’ Gallery of the House of Commons on Sep-
tember 9th, 1914, and heard the Under Secretary of State

for India read out, amid ever increasing applause, a
communication from the Viceroy detailing the offers of

service and gifts from the leaders and rulers of every race

and religion in the Indian Empire. Our only difficulty

here was an “ embarasse de richesse.” Our problem was
not how to coerce with effect, but how to decline without
offence. We accepted where we could, and men, money,
and material from India have been freely and effectively

employed.

The compiler of the pernicious manifesto was ill-versed

in his subject, or he would not have chosen this matter

tor his text. All the statements made are equally base-

less, and so patently fabricated as not to be worth denial

;

and we have only noticed it because it has provoked, b}’

its flagrancy, a testimony to British rule in India of a

very different kind—a testimony which is far too

precise and authoritative to be left in oblivion. It is a

letter contributed on August 31st, 1915, to the “ Algemeen
Handelsblad,” of Amsterdam, by Professor J. Ph. Vogel,

of Leyden University, a scholar of such standing that no

apology is necessary for reprinting a translation of his

communication in full.



THE BRITISH ADMINISTRATION IN INDIA.

BY

Professor J. Ph. VOGEL of Leyden University.

Translation of an article which appeared in the ‘‘ Ah/erneen

Handehhlad ” (Amsterdam) of the oIa'/ August^ 1915.

Recently I received by post a pamplilet, printed in Eugdisli,

and entitled “ A Manitesto of tlie Indian Xational Party,” with

the signature of ” The Executive Committee of the Indian

^^ational Party.” This document, which has probably been

spread in great numbers in tliis country, would appear from the

postmark to have emanated from Eotterdam
;
apart from this,

there is no indication of its origin. AVe have become accustomed

to being flooded with pamphlets which have the object of

“ informing ” us on all sorts of matters in connection with the

present war. The “ Manifesto ” referred to apparently also falls

under the category of ” war literature,” but it distinguishes itself

by such extreme mendacity that it deserves to be openly exposed.

It may be asked whether it is worth while refuting such a libel.

For the slanderous purpose is apparent from the whole tone of the

pamphlet. It would certainly have been preferable to ignore it,

if it were not to be feared that the assertions it contains might
find credence with some, and especially because any striving tor

national independence may claim our sympatliy. A"et sympathy
in this case would be very much misplaced.

The document in question contains a violent attack on the

British Administration in India, which is accused of tyranny,

extortion, robbery, treachery, faithlessness, and what not. The
notorious rebellion of the native troops in 1857, which is known
in history as the Mutiny, is here given the fine name of the
“ Indian ITar of Independence.” The mutineers, who were
guilty of massacring women and children, are called “ Indian
patriots.” Presumably the persons, from whom this libellous

pamphlet emanates, belong to the gang of so-called Indian
Nationalists who have committed a number of murders and
attempted murders in the last 10 years, esi)ecially in Bengal.
This is what is apparently meant by the pamphlet in speaking of

a “ guerilla warfare ” carried on by the Nationalists against

England

!

Here in Holland it will hardly be necessary to point out what
great difliculties are connected with the administration of an
Asiatic Empire of many millions of inhabitants differing from us
so much, in disposition, character, and customs. There is much
room for misunderstanding and misplaced suspicion. No one

f6343—8.:) Wt. 327.58—G 17. 12, .500. 11/15. D & .S. G. 2,
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Avil] assert tliat tlie Tkitisli Indian Administration is faultless.

But no one a\1io, like myself, lias ivatched tlie Avorkiug of this

administration at cdose quarters, Avill doubt the existence on the

British side of an earnest endeaA’our to rule India as well and

justly as possible.

The cliarges here leiadled at the British Government of India

( an only be inspiied by blind and fanatical hatred. “ Since the

British occupied India, ’ it is asserted, “ famine and plague have

liecome diroiiic in the country.” Unfortunately, it is true

ihat, owing to peculiar climatic conditions, Hindostan is often

Uireatened with famine. These conditions have not, of course,

originated in recent times. In ancient times, when India was

still ruled by native princes, famine ivas alread_y a very ordinary

jihenomenon, as is dearly seen from ancient literature. Famine
in India is not, therefore, a thing peculiar io the British period,

as is asserted in the “ Manifesto.’’ But what is new is this,

that Avhen the monsoon rains are too scanty, extensive measures

are taken liy the Government to prevent a real famine. I have

myself Avitnessed the deAmtion with Avhich the British officials

exerted themselves to helji the native jiojiulation over a difficult

time, when, in 1907-8, a large portion of tfie plain of the Gauges
Avas Ausited by drought.

It is equally unfair to make tlie British GoA’ernment of India

responsible for the plague whidi sprang uj) in Bombay 20 years

ago, and gradually sjiread to a large ](a]t of India. The spread

of this disease is due in the first instance to the unhygienic

manner of life of the natiA^es. Moreover, it is a well-knoAvn fact

that all the measures of the GoA-ernment against this epidemic

have been tliAvarted by the obstinacy of the natives, who at times

cwen resorted to resistance and rebellion. Are not we confronted

by the same difficulties in JaA'a?

It would be eqiially easy to refute the other accusations made
in this anonymous pamphlet against the British Government of

India. I prefer fo confine myself to quoting the judgment of

three scholars of repute, all of whom know British Indian con-

ditions from their own experience.

Professor Bichard Gar])e, of Tubingen, one of the foremost

Sanskrit scholai's of Germany, says in his excellent preface to

Baedeker’s ” Indien ” (p. xxxviii.) “ IVenn heute dem Lande
das Ainwahrscheinliche Gnheil begegnete, dass die segensreiche

und gerechte englische Herrschaft ihr Ende erreichte, so AAuirde

morgen die mohammedanische 'Willkurherrschaft fiber die Hindus
Avieder hergestellt sein.” (If the country were overtaken to-day

by fliat improbable disaster—the termination of the upright and
beneficent British dominion—the arbitrary dominion of Moham-
medans over HiiuUxs would be restored to-morrow.)

The long period of Mohammedan domination which preceded

the present British Administration was a period of almost

uninterrupted internal strife and endless confusion. The British

conquerors haAn brought order into the chaos. The unity of the

Indian Empire is their work, and now peace and religious freedom
reign there.
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The German writer just quoted furnishes another peculiar

instance of the ideals of the Indian Nationalists. “ If we suc-

ceeded in driving tlie Englisli out,” one of these fanatics told him,
“ our first business would be-—the re-introduction of the suttee.”

The abolition of this barbarism was, as is well known, one of

the blessings which India owes to England.
In the second place, I wish to refer to the judgment of the

iSlorwegian scholar. Dr. Sten Kunow, Professor of Indian History
in Hamburg. In his recently published book,“ Indien unter der

onglishen Herrschaft ” (Tubingen 1915), this author says

(page 64), “ Es ist denn auch unleugbar dass die Englander in

Indien ausserordentlich viel geleistet haben. Die Verwaltung des

Landes ist aiisg'ezeichnet, und das bkonomische Leben hat so

gewaltige Eortschritte gemacht, dass Indien jetzt im Weltverkehr
eine tiberaus wichtige Eolle spielt.” (It cannot be denied that

tlie English have achieved a remarkable amount in India. The
administration of the country is excellent, and its economic life

has made such enormous strides that India is now playing an
exceedingly important part in inteimational trade.)

In conclusion, let me quote the opinion of a famous Diitch

scholar. Professor Eern wrote in 1867, soon after his return from
Benares, where he had been employed as a teacher for two years :

“ We can have nothing but praise for the g-oodwill of the British

Administration. Tlie Engdifsh are by no means convinced that

the development of Indian education will be advantageous for

themselves. On the contrary, they anticipate just the opposite

effect. But they consider it as a solemn duty which they are

bound to fulfil, whatever the results it may lead to. Those who
think that the English nation is selfish, are not, in my opinion,

well acquainted with it.” (Yerspreide Geschriften, Deel I.,

page 80.)

Du. T. Pn. Vogel,
Professor at Leiden.

To this the “ Ilandelsblad ” adds the following editorial

comment :
—

“ We have received two copies of this same Manifesto, one
in English and the other in French. It is remarkable that

the addresses, typed on a slip of paper which was pasted
onto the envelope, bore these words ;

—
Tit.

Pedaktion,
“ Algemeen Handelsblad,”

Amsterdam

,

(Holland).

Apparently, the address of this printed matter, posted at

Botterdam, had been prepared by a German.”

We can be content to accept the Dutch editor’s conclusion,

which, though tacit, is iinmistakeable. If the envelope was
])repared by a German, we may credit the authorship of its

anonymous contents to the same source




